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September 2020

Topic: University of Texas Fellowship for
Doctoral Candidates
Date: Saturday, September 12
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Location: Zoom
Contact: Jean Bessent, jeanbessent@gmail.com
You met them in May! Now you can hear their stories and dissertations
presented live and on Zoom.

Willa Granger is receiving her doctorate from the School of Architecture.
Ms. Granger looks at the architecture and history of the "homes for the aged"
in the United States.
Caroline Johnson’s dissertation is about “women on the wing”. She examines
the "gendering" of women airline transport pilots.
Maro Youssef focuses on the powerful women of Tunisia. Her attention is on
women's rights in Tunisia. Ms. Youssef’s future book examines women's
rights and activism during political upheaval in Muslim majority countries.
Sierra Mendez is writing her dissertation on San Antonio, the Mexican tourist
town owned and run by a mostly white non-Hispanic minority. She examines
the photographs, maps and histories of the colonization and development of
downtown San Antonio to show the “schizophrenic” history of San Antonio's
oppression of Hispanics while selling itself as a Mexican city.
Lucy LeBlanc is receiving her doctorate in microbiology. She studies the
effects of cell to cell contact on the survival rate of undifferentiated cells.
Please join us and learn from these outstanding women about their very
interesting studies. See you on Zoom!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome to the new year for the Austin Branch. And, thank you to all the volunteers who have been working
overtime to make sure that the year is off to a good start. Working as a volunteer during COVID further complicates
the already awesome responsibilities taken on by our generous volunteers. Membership renewals, the Summer
Social, the newsletter, the directory, the budget, arrangements for the interest groups (and everything I am forgetting
to mention) — all require much checking, coordination, and time. All of you Hard Workers, please know that we
appreciate your work.
Be sure to "tune in" for the September Branch meeting when we will hear from our University of Texas at Austin
Fellowship recipients. Members of the AAUW selection committee report that they have a difficult but rewarding job.
There are so many talented applicants. The fellowships are a good reminder to all of us of AAUW’s founding
principle; supporting women in higher education.
In October, our speakers will be from the League of Women Voters encouraging us to “Get Out the Vote.” AAUW was
not by definition a suffragette group but was part of the general movement to advance women in the public sphere,
leading to acknowledgement of the right of women to vote. I continue to be astonished that this was recognized in
the United States only 100 years ago and that at least one of our branch members, Kay Goodwin, was born before
ratification of the 19th Amendment! Advocacy for voting rights continues to be a priority for AAUW and for our
members.
Looking farther ahead in the branch’s future and beyond programs, please look (in the newsletter) for both the
proposed 2020-2021 budget and the Strategic Plan & 2020-2021 Goals. We will be voting on these at the September
branch meeting and members of the board recommend your approval. To review the 2020-2021 Strategic Goals
prior to the September meeting, please go to the AAUW Austin Branch website by clicking GOALS.
Concerning the budget, Treasurer Jackie Hardee has led efforts to set a sustainable course, even as we face many
more unknowns than usual. We thank State AAUW for paying on our behalf for a year's subscription to Zoom and
note the contributions of various members who cover expenses without asking for reimbursement. One big
development; we have decided to pay for a subscription to Constant Contact to facilitate newsletter and other
communication.
On the goals and strategic plan, please know that these are the result of a long and careful process. Important to the
effort is the set of recommendations that accompany each goal. Roberta Coffin recruited volunteers from inside and
outside the branch to take us on a journey of branch self-examination. After a survey asking for input from members
and a SWOT (strengths, weakness, opportunities, threats) exercise, strategic areas of focus were identified.
Committee volunteers worked with the focus-area topics to set “active goals.”
The goals are summarized in the Strategic Areas of Focus: Achieving more diversity among our members, focusing
on an AAUW-related community project, more effectively working with partners, setting a public-policy action plan,
developing AAUW leaders, and increasing the visibility of AAUW.
Please look for your place in the work that follows from the goals we have identified and in the good work that is
always part of being an AAUW member.
Looking forward to a rewarding year in AAUW,
Larayne Dallas, (ldallas@austin.utexas.edu)
Co-President, AAUW Austin Branch
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Branch Budget for 2020-2021
By Jackie Hardee
It’s that time of year when we need to stop and consider what is needed financially
for our organization to function and help us move forward with AAUW priorities.
For this year’s budget our Finance Committee considered not only trends from
previous years, but also future goals planned for our branch. The members of this
committee are: Larayne Dallas; Evelyn Farmer; Joyce Pulich; Roberta Coffin;
Nancy Andren; and Phyllis Folarin. Many thanks to these individuals for their help
in proposing the budget.
Sources of income for the branch primarily consist of membership dues and
collections at branch meetings. The number of branch lunches were fewer last year
due to the pandemic. For this year, virtual meetings are planned for the first quarter
of the year. We hope for monthly branch lunches to resume after the holidays.
Collectively, we planned on a total income of just less than $7,800. This projection
allowed us to keep lunch costs at $25 and no-lunch options at $5 - consistent with
previous years.
Total expenses are expected to be approximately $9,300. While this conservative
plan approach indicates operations could exceed income, the Austin branch has
funds to cover this potential shortfall. In the recent past, branch expenses were
considerably less than the budgeted amounts, thanks mostly to generous
contributions from some of our members.
Here are the balances for the branch’s bank accounts as of June 30, 2020:
Checking:
$7,970
Money Market CD: $9,735
Please review the budget proposal and feel free to contact me at
jshtxtx@yahoo.com if you have any questions. Branch members will be voting
on the final budget at the September meeting.
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AAUW Proposed 2020-2021 Budget

Income
Branch Membership Dues
(150 renewals; 10 new members)
Branch Meetings/lunches
Branch Contributions
Interest - Bank Account
Grants
Use of existing funds
Total Branch Income

2019-2020
Budget

2019-2020
Actual

$ 2,500.00

$ 2,850.00

8,200.00
320.00
5.00

6,640.00
350.00
7.00
100.00

$ 11,025.00

$ 9,947.00

Proposed 20202021 Budget
$ 2,140.00
5,125.00
500.00
7.00
1,510.00
$ 9,282.00

Expenses
President
$ 325.00
Programs
9,310.00
(meeting venues/meals, speaker gifts, etc.)
Membership VP
1,145.00
(postage, office supplies, Summer
Social)
Treasurer (office supplies)
355.00
(office supplies)
Past Presidents
500.00
(Holiday Party + donations)
Subtotal - Officers Expenses
11,635.00
Committees
AAUW Fund/Branch contributions
75.00
STEM
150.00
MainSpring
50.00
Public Policy
250.00
Conference, Memorials, other
Expenses
740.00
Subtotal - Committees
1,265.00
Operational Expenses
Newsletter
125.00
Yearbook
625.00
Miscellaneous Expenses
350.00
(PO Box, insurance, subscriptions)
Subtotal Operational Expenses
1,100.00

$

Total Expenses

$ 14,000.00

75.00
7,700.00

$ 190.00
6,130.00

680.00

530.00

200.00

25.00

220.00

10.00

8,875.00

6,885.00

44.00

50.00
250.00
200.00
300.00

44.00

140.00
940.00

118.00
390.00
292.00

120.00
1,000.00
337.00

800.00

1,457.00

$ 9,719.00

$ 9,282.00
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Featured Member – Peggy Holland
Our friend Peggy Holland has been a member of the Austin
branch since 1995, and she is past treasurer and membership VP.
She began attending the University of Texas at Austin in 1958,
was the first African-American woman to receive a BBA from the
McCombs School of Business, and later she was honored as a BBA
at star, the college’s 100th anniversary celebration. She married
fellow UT student, Leon Holland, and after graduation, took on
the life of a military career officer’s wife. She traveled the world
and spent time dedicating herself to various causes, such as the
Red Cross. Peggy also became involved with many organizations,
like AAUW and Officers’ Wives, and committees, including the
Precursors, a group of some of UT’s first Black students who
support new Black students at the University. Though Peggy
believes the situation facing Black students isn’t perfect, it looks
completely different from when she went to school.
Many of us know Leon from PEARS and remember when he was the featured volunteer on the stage
of Esther’s Follies! In 2016 Leon was on the cover of the UT ALCALDE magazine, because he was
among the Precursors - the first Black undergraduate students to enroll at UT-Austin in 1956. As
wide-eyed teenagers and 20-somethings, they arrived just one year after Emmett Till was lynched in
Mississippi. He shares: "I did not come as a pioneer. I did not come as an activist. I came as a 17year-old kid who wanted to get an education."
Leon has seen many changes in the university. On June 12, 2020, UT student-athletes banded
together with their #WeAreOne statement on Twitter. UT interim President Jay Hartzell released a
statement on July 13, 2020, announcing the changes to be implemented in light of these demands
from UT student-athletes. Hartzell said the university would make a multi-million dollar investment
to programs that recruit, retain and support Black students; rename the Robert L. Moore Building as
the Physics, Math and Astronomy Building; honor Herman M. Sweatt in
numerous ways, including placing a statue of Sweatt near the entrance of T.S.
Painter Hall; honor the Precursors, the first Black undergraduates to attend the
University of Texas at Austin, by commissioning a new monument on the East
Mall. Leon is now on the committee planning the campus memorial to the first
class of African American students, the "Precursors".
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INTEREST GROUPS for September
Art Tour
When: Wednesday September 30, 10:00 a.m.
Where: Texas State University, Albert B. Alkek Library - 7th floor
601 University Drive, San Marcos
Exhibit: Wittliff Collection of Southwest writers and
Southwestern and Mexican photography
Lunch: Saltgrass Steak House, 1141 IH 35, San Marcos
Organizer: Judy Reinhart
To RSVP for tour and/or lunch: Marsha Endahl Kramer, MEKSpirit66@gmail.com or text (512) 9066566
Bridge Groups
No September meetings
Contemporary Literature
When: Monday September. 7, 7:00 p.m.
Where: Zoom
Book: Tough Love: My Story of the Things Worth Fighting
by Susan Rice
Leader: Joyce Pulich
To RSVP: Mary Ellen Scribner,
maryescribner@gmail.com or 512.698.5539
Central Book Club
When: Monday September 14, 10:30 a.m.
Where: Zoom
Book: The Alice Network by Kate Quinn
Facilitator: Ann Marie Ellis
To RSVP: Mary Lou Bell, maryloubell@gmail.com
Creative Stitchery
When: Wednesday September 16, 10:00 a.m.
Where: 7507 Long Point Dr.
Hostess: Beverly Locklin
Co-Hostess: Suellen Mills
To RSVP: Beverly Locklin, blocklin@austin.rr.com
Culture & Cuisine
No September Meeting
Frist Friday Book Review
No September Meeting
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Hiking Group
Hike 1
When: Thursday September, 9:00 a.m.
Where: Catherine Fleischer Park in Wells Branch: Map to Katherine Fleisccher Park
Leader: Rolinda Carrington
To RSVP: Linda Welsh, lawelsh@gmail.com
Hike 2
When: Saturday September 26, 9:00 a.m.
Where: Purgatory Park in San Marcos, 2102 Hunter Road
Leader: Jackie Hardee
To RSVP: Linda Welsh, lawelsh@gmail.com
Mystery Book Club
When: Tuesday September 22, 11:00 a.m.
Where: Zoom
Topic: Discussion: What I Read Last Summer
To RSVP: Pam Wolfe, piwolfe@yahoo.com
Out to Lunch
Out to lunch is a fun get together to explore new and favorite restaurants in the company of new and
old friends who enjoy a nice meal out. New members of the group are always welcome and all will
be notified when it is safe to go out to lunch.
When: 3rd Tuesday of the month (No September Meeting)
Time: 11:15 a.m.
Location: Varies
Contact: Elaine Penn: epenn9915@gmail.com
Pears
When: Saturday September 26, 6 p.m.
Where: County Line on the Hill at Westlake, 6500 West Bee Cave Road
To RSVP: Milli Stecker, milli1251@gmail.com
Southwest Book Club
When: Monday September 12, 10:30 a.m.
Where: Hampton Library, 5125 Convict Hill Road
Book: God Save Texas by Lawrence Wright
Facilitator: Ginny Tannebring
POTLUCK - bring your own drink; bring your own snack or something to share
To RSVP: Debbie Starr, dbbstrr@gmail.com
Wine Tasters
No September Meeting
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AAUW Public Policy
Letter Writing Strike Force
According to the newly redesigned and expanded www.aauw.org website, words are the
power tools of the advocacy AAUW does to inform and influence public policy. This year
our Branch Public Policy Committee has added a Letter Writing Strike Force to
maximize its outreach efforts. Our main purpose is to make “women’s voices heard from
the White House to Congress to the statehouse.” Secondly, we want to get AAUW Austin
more in the public eye, so whenever possible, we want to refer to AAUW or sign our work
with an officer position or at least the institution affiliation. As we go about doing this, it
is super important that we are completely nonpartisan in these communications!
AAUW says, “Letters to the editor and op-eds are especially effective in local community
papers. But what exactly are they, and how do you know which mode of outreach is right
for your goals?” Everything you need to know to write an effective letter to the editor or
an op-ed can be accessed at: Advocacy Toolkit. With a bit of reformatting, I created an
easily printed PDF toolkit of the information. If you would like a copy, send me an email.
Most newspapers and public officials encourage contacting them through a web form, so I
have added links to the Statesman, the Chronicle, and the congressional offices on the
cover page.
It is my great hope that the Branch can generate a steady stream of letters to the editor
and to other forums for influencing public policy in Austin and the State of Texas as well
as nationally. Everything about education, including Title IX; health policy; racial, gender
and economic equity; and so much more scream for our attention. We have had two
letters published in the Statesman, one about STEM and one about STAAR testing. We
want to keep track of our efforts. When you submit a letter to the editor, a senator, your
congressman, or other public official, please send an electronic copy to me. When
something is published, please make sure that I receive or know where to retrieve a copy
for our records. If you have any interest in a Zoom brainstorming and writing together
session, let me know.
Mary Ellen Scribner
Letter Strike Force coordinator
maryescribner@gmail.com
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Get Out the Vote
Get Informed & Spread the Word
As all of us are probably aware, there’s a lot of confusion and concerns about how voting will happen in
November.
Get the facts at our October 10th membership meeting and program. Our speakers will be a panel of folks-inthe-know from the League of Women Voters Austin Area.
However, you don’t have to wait another 30 days to become informed and help spread the word. There are
actions you can (and should) be taking right now – both on your own behalf and to help ensure that everyone
who is eligible to vote has that opportunity.
 Check out VOTE411. This is a great, non-partisan resource for obtaining the election information that
you need. Hosted by the League of Women Voters Education Fund, the website in English and in Spanish
provides a wealth of personalized information. Input your street address, city, state and zip code and you
can find out What’s on Your Ballot, Check the Status of Your Voter Registration, Discover Upcoming
Debates in Your Area and much, much more.
After you have become acquainted with VOTE411, post the link on social media and encourage others to
use this great resource.
 Help get folks registered to vote. Contact our own AAUW member, Debbie Starr, who is spearheading
this effort as part of our Public Policy efforts this year.
The voter registration deadline is October 5, so now is the time to act.
 Become a poll worker. LWV has created an easy way to submit your application to the county. Just click
here.
Because of the pandemic, poll workers are in scarce supply, which translates to fewer voting locations
and long lines. If you don’t feel comfortable or are in at-risk category, think about encouraging a younger
family member to take on this vitally important role. Have them spread the word among their friends
and colleagues.
 Exercise your voting options. If you are over 65 or otherwise qualify for an Annual Ballot by Mail
(ABBM) and this is the way you want to vote, make sure that you have completed your 2020 request
form. If you have not done so already, do so right away.
Vote by Mail ballots are expected to be delivered by the postal service sometime between September 20
and October 5. Make sure that you complete your ballot and return it ASAP. That means that now is the
time to start researching the measures and candidate options at the local and state as well as the national
level. LWV Austin Area expects to have Voter Guides and ballot information posted to the Vote411
website by the first week of early voting that begins October 13 and continues through to October 30.
 Volunteer to help further engage every citizen and member of our community in the voting process.
LWV Austin Area has numerous opportunities including a Social Media Push, a VR Phone Bank, Packet
Preparation, etc. Check out the list of contactless voter engagement opportunities.
Most importantly – save the date – October 10 at 10 a.m. This will be a virtual presentation and guests are
welcome, so start thinking now as to whom to invite.
Roberta Coffin
Public Policy Committee Member
Program Coordinator for October Meeting
rwc@scriptacommunicates.com
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Want to Register People to Vote or Work the Polls?
Get information and sign up for online training by clicking VDR.
You will then receive your official Volunteer Deputy Registrar
Number and materials to start registrations.
Please consider this or volunteering to work the polls.
For information, click Poll Worker Training.

Let's do all we can to make this election a success!

Thank You Suffragettes!

This month we are celebrating the 100th anniversary of the ratification of the 19th
Amendment giving women the right to vote. Because the suffragettes’ demanded that their
voices be heard and their votes be counted, we have opportunities unknown to women 100
years ago. To honor the women who bravely fought for us, we have a responsibility to
ensure that all people have equal access to participate in our democracy. To learn more
about the Suffragette Movement and how you can get involved, AAUW National
recommends the following:
 Read AAUW CEO Kim Churches’ reflections on this milestone in NBC’s Know Your
Value.
 Get insight into Black suffrage activist Ida B. Wells, who faced racism within her
own movement.
 Peruse a roundup of content that puts the anniversary in historical context.
 Support the John R. Lewis Voting Rights Advancement Act and learn how you
can get involved in the 2020 elections.
 Watch a webinar about how to advance racial and gender equity in 2020.
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STEM
News
Art Tours

Art lovers tour studios, exhibitions and artists’ homes to experience the wide variety
STEM news from your STEM liaison and committee: Nancy Andren, Liaison,
of art being created in our community
texasnancy@austin.rr.com; Roberta Coffin, Anita Knight, Elizabeth Newell, Rosemary
When: Fourth Wednesday
Morrow, Jackie Hardee, Lilac Bauer and Ginny Tannebring.
Time: 10:00 am, unless noted with *
Contact: Marsha Endahl Kramer: MEKSpirit66@gmail.com
Latinitas:
(512) 906-6566
There was a great article about Latinitas in the Austin American Statesman, Tuesday, July 14,
2020. IfBridge
you missed it, you can learn more about Latinitas and what they do by visiting their
websiteEnjoy
by clicking
a goodLatinitas
game of bridge with experienced and novice players.
From August 14 thru 29, Latinitas held an online auction for people to purchase gifts from a long
list of local
restaurants.
This online version of their annual Back-to-School fundraiser will provide
Group
A
funds toWhen:
support
scholarships, equipment and materials and programs.
Thursday’
Time: Start-up
9:30 to Noon
Their annual
Chica Conference will take place virtually on October 10th. Girls from
Location:
Senior
Activity
Center
ages 9-18 will learn business
skills,
invent a company or product idea and work with real tech
29th and North Lamar
mentors.
Contact: Elaine Penn: epenn9915@gmail.com
512-970-5051
Girlstart:
Girlstart held their summer camps virtually. During the last week of camp, I was able to virtually
Group
B
visit with
the Central
Texas group. I visited on Friday which is their showcase day where they
show off what they have learned during the week. It was so gratifying to see the girl’s enthusiasm
and comradery even though they were limited to being at home online. One and all, they praised
the Girlstart staff for their efforts.
Girlstart is continuing to offer STEM at Home to their members. This is a continuation of their
after-school efforts. In August, four of our members volunteered several hours to preparing kits
for the girls to use over the next few months.
I have statistics from Girlstart that shows how valuable their programs have been in the past. If
anyone wants to see these, please contact me. You can go online to their website by clicking
Girlstart to see photos and to learn more about their programs around the nation.
Other STEM opportunities:
As mentioned at the Summer Social Zoom meeting on August 23rd, I also monitor the Texas Girls
National Collaborative website for places to volunteer in STEM activities. Three organizations
they support are: Texas STEM Connections, The Connectory and Million Women Mentors. For
more information on any of these groups please go to the Texas Girls National Collaborative
website at: txgcp.org.
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**YEARBOOK - Because we are unable to deliver the yearbook to you in person,
your yearbook will be mailed directly to your address. Look for it toward the end
of September. If you have any questions, contact Pam Wolfe, piwolfe@yahoo.com
**Collin Street Bakery announced they are discontinuing their fundraising
program. Aficionados can still purchase their famous fruitcakes and other baked
goods online, but we will no longer solicit sales for an AAUW commission.
**As an AAUW member, you have access to discounted pricing at Office Depot
and Office Max. To obtain a Purchasing Card so that you can take advantage of
this offer, visit: AAUW Discounts. Or you may Text AAUWSPC to 833 344 0228
and save your free store discount card on your phone. Your card may be used for
business, school and personal purchases such as paper, ink and toner, cleaning
and classroom supplies.
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Other Engagement Opportunities

Invitation to AAUW Georgetown Branch September Meeting
Topic: Voting Polls and Procedures 2020
Speaker: Chris Spano, President of Williamson County League of
Women Voters and Kay Proud, Williamson County Elections Office
When: September 21, 6:30 p.m.
All Georgetown’s 2020-2021 Branch Programs will be conducted via
ZOOM at this point. Austin members should contact Elaine Novak at
novake12001@yahoo.com for link to join meeting.
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Recap of the Summer Social
Sundaes on Sunday, our branch annual summer social was
a lot of fun and very informative. We learned about all the
exciting activities and learning opportunities available to us
this coming year. Participants shared their favorite Sundae
concoctions and we observed that some sundaes look just
like a glass of Chardonnay.
A whopping 66 AAUW members participated in the Zoom
social, once again proving that we will not let this pandemic stop us from enjoying each
other’s company. We welcomed ten guests who joined us for the meeting. Quite
certainly, they were impressed by our esprit de corps.
Congratulations, too, to our door prize winners – Glenda Summers and Rachel Ruiz.
A shout-out and thank you to the great team behind our VIRTUAL summer social –
Gayle Kanies, Linda Welsh, Kate DiPronio, Brenda Hahne, Brooke Shannon, Cathy
Werner, Sharon Babot, Jim Bunch, Joyce Pulich, Pam Wolfe and all of the board
members who served as presenters and practice session participants.

Branch Meetings
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SAVE the Date
October Meeting
Speaker: League of Women
Voters
Topic: Engaging Voters in the General
Election: What, Where, When and How

Date: Saturday, October 10
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Location: Zoom
Contact: Roberta Coffin
rwc@scriptacommunicates.com

2020-2021
Branch Meeting
Calendar
To view the 2020-2021 calendar of monthly branch
programs, please visit our website by clicking BRANCH
MEETING CALENDAR.
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